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Brixham Chamber of Commerce Executive Meeting. 
Tues. 29/10/ 2013.  6.30pm.  

Bay Coffee  
 

Minutes 
 

Attendance: Keith Williams (Chair)(KW); Joe Cloutman (JC); Linda Shaw (LS); Gordon 
Gout (GG); John Ingram (JI); Christine Jaffa (CJ); Jacqui Shaw (JS); Simon 
James(SJ);Rhys Heavens(RH); Brian Pearce(BP); Cllr. Jackie Stockman(Cllr.JS) 
Tech. advisors: Mike Franchi (MF); Angela George (AG). 
 
KW opened the meeting with an update on Dee`s progress. At home and doing well. We all 
send our best wishes for a speedy recovery. 
KW announced the resignation of JC as secretary and as a member of the Executive. MF was 
elected to the executive and Pauline Neal will act as stand-in secretary in the interim. 

1. Apologies: Denise McDowell, Kelly Harper; Pauline Neal;  Helen Meacock agreed to 
attend a later meeting to lighten the agenda. 

2. Minutes  meeting 12/09/13 - approved 
3. Matters arising - None 
4. Accounts & Membership  2013 – Account stands at £5969.93. Outstanding credits 

£250.00 to come from BTP. 
New Members: SW Colour Labs. Membership stands at 44.  

5. Next General Meeting – Wed. 20th November – Berry Head Hotel; Last chance to 
announce Christmas events. 

6. Executive re-shuffle and roles for 2014 – MF produced a comprehensive study 
document for future exec. roles. It was agreed to set aside a separate meeting to 
consider this. Set for Wed. 6th Nov. 6.0pm at The Old Market House Restaurant. 
It was also agreed that more membership involvement (like Jo and Mark with the Sunday 
Markets) would build a stronger chamber.  
Cllr. JS reminded us that the next Neighbourhood plan meeting was Tues. 12th Nov. 
7.00pm and that the Chamber should  send at least one representative to this important 
committee.  Contact Sue Dawes. This can be arranged at the next Exec. meeting. 
Perhaps a more business-like venue for future Exec. meetings should be sought, such as 
the new work hub at town hall. 

7. Marketing: ERTC update: P&R banner is up; Plaque for Pride in Brixham is ready and 
in the possession of the group. Website is now finished and operational, bar one minor 
glitch in comments section. It was agreed that this should be “members only” at least for 
the trial period. All existing advertisers have been transferred to the new website. 
Park & Ride needs better advanced warning signage.       ACTION…………………….BP. 
As the main tourist season gets longer parking availability becomes more critical. The 
problem of boats and other clutter restricting spaces in Oxen Cove and Breakwater 
becomes more of an issue. Torbay Council are also losing potential revenue as a result.  
      ACTION……………………….………….SJ; GG. 
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Membership renewals to become as automated as possible using the website. 
Membership campaign to be launched mid-November via an email shot.  
List of all town centre business email addresses to be compiled. ACTION……………..JS. 
5-Brixham campaign for Christmas 2013 to be launched using as many promotion 
channels as possible. Particularly Herald Express (Page for £855.00 to be negotiated.) 
          Action……...…..KW. 
Plus, 5-Brixham leaflet campaign to 617 Brixham households and schools. (Royal Mail 
do door-to-door delivery and printing for around £1000.00).  Shops to be given gift-tags 
as incentive for customers (Est. £260.00 per 10k)  ACTION………..………..MF 
JS will also investigate the cost of three swing-signs to take promotional posters. (Est. 
£330.00) to be placed around the town at selected locations. 
Threshers wall space as an option also to be investigated.  ACTION…………………..GG. 
Cllr. JS informed us that that BTC are also applying for some funding to improve 
wayfinding in general, from the Tesco 106 agreement. 
ERTC update- Occupancy rates for Devon exceeded Cornwall this summer. Website 
received 1.1M hits. There is great concern over the Mayoral policy to reduce funding for 
ERTC to zero over the next two years. Considering its major position in the bay economy 
and the 1100 jobs, tourism should be top of the discretionary budget and  this decision 
should be reversed. BID options are Mayoral choice to replace current funding. 
ERTC website has many options to enhance your own website, if you have one. 
Tourism conference is scheduled for 26 Nov. at The Grosvenor Hotel.- Lobbying is 
important. 

8. Markets- Next one planned for 10 Nov.      ACTION…………KW 
Promo banners, designed by Mike, for Fore street are currently being negotiated for 2014,     
 from end Feb. until Oct. Costs (£27.00 per week, free to certain groups like charities) to 
be negotiated with BTC.       ACTION ………..JS 
 

9. Christmas 2013 – KH. Has liaised with Tracy Hallet  over a schools and  community 
project to create lanterns for the parade on Sat. 23rd Nov. @ 4.30pm.  Christmas lights 
switch-on to follow at 6.30pm. Three lantern-making workshops are being organised, to 
be held in Scala Hall. TC. have donated £500.00  towards this. 
Several collection centres have been established around the town for re-cycleable 
materials suitable for lantern making.        
LED candles to be sold at cost price (0.70p) 
Promotion via 1200 A5 flyers; 250 / A4 and 25 / A3 posters.   £516.00 approved out of 
market  fund. 
Window dressing competition to be re-instated. 
GG. to organise illumination of Heritage Trawlers.   ACTION………………..GG 
Parking concessions (Sat. Free)(or £2.00 for 4 hours)  still to be finalised in detail, but 
apply from Nov. 23 and all Saturdays, up to Christmas in December. 
 

10. David Giles-Community Partnership meeting “What Next for Brixham?”- Cllr. JS 
revealed an agenda for the day conference on 2oth November. The Exec. were of a mind 
that daytime meetings of any sort were very inconvenient for the business community. A 
note as such would be sent to Mr. Giles.     ACTION……………….KW 
Some members of the exec. would probably attend with a brief to emphasise the 
importance to the business community of any decisions concerning the future 
development of Brixham. 
 

11.  Town Council Report: Work Hub close to completion.: 
 The Methodist Hall are prepared to act as back-up for the lantern parade should the 
weather intervene.: 
BTC are prepared to take the lease for Shoalstone Pool, and appoint a select committee 
to administer it. 
Council car parks reported a £12k increase in turnover this summer. 
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12. A.O.B. - Closure of DP/ Burtons store – KW has made Arcadia aware of the future 
development plans for Brixham in the hope that they might re-consider plans to close this 
branch. 
CJ. Requested a letter to Harbours Kevin Mowat asking that fly traders rents be brought 
in line with market stall holders.  

13. Date of Next Meeting:  Wed. 6th November. Old Customs House; 6.00pm 
 

Meeting closed at 21.11 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 


